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DETROIT, Dec 10.-(fl-- The fclO United Auto Workers un-
ion, in a move unprecedented In the motor car industry, offered
the Ford Motor Co. a "company security clause today that
paved the way for contract negotiations on a 30 per cent wage
increase demand. i ; ,

' to) a Trcr?rrpIVpt Guilty" U.S. Knew mmoioshoj
- . - :

Richard T. Leonard, director of the Ford department of the
TJAW-CI- O, said the company

'Jap Moveagreed to talk wages at the next
conference, scheduled for Wed

ITTT' I nesday.:, . L

He added that the union, is not KingBihg Jean Wolcott Wins TitleTo South;demanding "30 per cent or else."
w

A percentage of the wage inmum crease demand may be waived,
Accident ;

- C i

ParalyzesLAhe explained, it Ford makes an Of County VrBohd Queen 0Rep. Fergusonnual wage, pension, retirement,
and vacation proposals which the'U03 mum union deems of more worth than Jean Wolcotf 18. titian-hair- edQueries MarsHaU

bninette sponsored by Miller'sthe money itself.
winner is to receive a $100 bond.
County War Finance Chairman
Douglas Yeater said as he an-

nounced awards from the Marian GeneralFor Seven HonrsThe company security plan of store, is Marion county's Victory
Loan queen, v , , .fered by, the' auto union permits

Although . second in total EWASHINGTON, Dec lO-- WVthe discharge arid fining of wild-e- at

'strikers. ifGen. Gerge C, Marshal acknowl bonds sold . (S2075 behind first
place), Miss Wolcott 'won with aIn its proposal to Ford, the edged today uie army juiew mureThe first district republican

; congressional committee met in UAW-CI- O also offered a specific score ' : of 88.77 following ;, tte
judges decision, the figure includthan 10 pays before Pearl Harbor

that the! enemy was on the move

Wife Due in Paris
Today on Way to
Heidelljerg

. i Salem, Saturday, deliberated most counter-clau- se to the company's
of the afternoon, and nominated in a direction that might take him ing both bona sales, and tne wa-ner- 's

percentage i in personalityproposal that wildcat strikers be
fined. The union proposed that past the jdeadline where American rating. 1 ,;.;i..i,:; : , ..--

personable, capable Walter Nor--
, blad of Astoria for congressman.

r II becomes the candidate of the
each violator be fined $3 a day military schiefs believed we shouldWASIUNGTON, Dec. lO-W- Un- .Beth Greenlee, statehouse' can "' Bt James F. Kins?for the first offense and $5 for fight v 1 - "V -- u !der Secretary. f State Dean didate, won first place in E bondrepublican party and entitled to his ' second. v ; HEIDELBERG. Germany: i DecThe move was the embarkationAchesoq today denies charges of

the support of all republicans. My feeling is that the Com-- sales 'standings as a result - of
Monday morning's mail, - having

v

-

'V
)

of about five divisions aboard AO

to 50 transports . at ' Shanghai,
former U. S. Ambassador to
China Patrick J. Hurley, that heIt .was an eanwst and sincere I pany will accept our plan, Leon- -

$329,450 in E bonds (maturity
headed south. It was reported byhad wrecked American policy, inard declared. "And I am sure

that our union members will ac value) to her csedit followed bygroup of men and women who
gathered here to represent the 10

counties of. the first district As I Miss Wolcott WithC $327,375.cept it"
Iran, during testimony before army indulgence Nov. 25-2- 6, 1941.

the .. seaate foreign relations i Senator Ferguson; (R.-Mic- h.)

eommlttM. AP Wirenhoto.) Questioned the retired chief of Miss Wolcott Is the daughter ofIn addition to the proposal towas elected chairman I had a good W. W. Chadwlck, local hotel own
Mr. land- - Mrs. ' Duane WolcottFord, on which the company de--opportunity to obserVe the com

lOMfi-Ce- n. George S. Patton,-j- r,

was in critical condition to-
day, but his rugged' physique has
sustained him in resisting the in-- i ,
itial -- shock of a broken neck and '
partial - paralysis, army -- doctors
said.- - Patton is 60 years old.

Today's final bulletin from the
U. S. 130th station hospital in
Heidelberg said:
--st5eneral "condition maintained. ;
Reacted well to initial shock. Dis-
location- of vertebrae ia respond

staff at the hearing of the senate-- er, elected : King Bing of the
Cherrlans at the: booster rgan- - route 7. box. 67, Salem. She Is. amittee at work. The most obvious layed an answer Spending study,

graduate of SalenT high schooLthine was the lack of any manipu- - there were these incidents: Hurley Hurls, ization's annual election Mon--
h o u s e I committee! investigating
Pearl Harbor. Ferguson recalled
that Marshall and Admiral Harold
R. Starkf then chief of naval oper

The Marion county queen is to1. General Motors terminatedlatlon. While many of the com day night (Story on page 2.)
its contract with the auto workmitteemen had their choices when go to oruana tor tne zinais t

Wednesday. , ;Dean Aclieson ations, had recommended on Noers union, whose
strike over a demand for a 30 Announcement of the : winner iAskedCoerinper cent wage increase has made vember -- that no military action

be taken against Japan unless she
moved south of 10 degrees north213,000 workers idle. The con.

was .; a. feature at - tne . aoiem
Chamber of Commerce luncheon
Monday noon, . the- - queen 'candi

Jean Wolcott

they came to Salem, there were
others whose minds were not
made ' up. The choice was made
alter ' hearing the nominations,
seeing and bearing: the candidates
and discussing among themselves
what choice they should make. If
ever there wss an uncontrolled

Denies Uiargetract was to have expired April

ing satisfactorily toextension.
Condition remains criticaL"
First 'CriUeal'

It was the first time the "criti-
cal' was used In describing the

latitude?! For Planes28, 1948. toThe senator asked if it were dates being guests at the meet-
ing. AH "were introduced.

county bond committee. Miss
Kayser will receive $75 in bonds
as - third-pla-ce - candidate; Faye

2. First returns from locals vot WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.-iJ- Ph not a !fair statement that the Judging had . been done earlier condition of the U. S. 15th armying on President Truman s re-
quest for a - return to work by by . three Lane county men, HarMaJ. Gen-P- a trick J. Hurley said I army knew the Japanese move

today that he had sought to stop might take troops across that line. iSA.o wa injuredBoml) Gotham yesconvention this was it
Another matter which needs to date, a $50 asold Wyatt Herbert T. WiltshireGeneral TUotors strikers indicated

his appeal would be turned down. a profit-makin- g British corpora and : Kaye Loomis, all on the"Yes sir," Marshall replied.
The 'general also related thattion from selling lend-leas- e sup queen contest committee In Eu

terday when an army truck crash-
ed into the sedan in which patton
was returning from . a pheasant
hunting trip. Previous bulletins
said his condition wa "serious.

NUERNBERG, Dec p 10 --C?P)Britain; suggested before the war'splies in Iran and 17 other coun

candidate; Leona Tingelstad, Hol-
lywood Lions club, and Beaulah
Lott, Junior Chamber of Com-
merce ' candidate, a . $25 .bond , as
fifth and sixth place candidates.

gene.
tries. .3; Miss Greenlee was close secondoutbreakl that the United States Nazi Air Chief Hermann; Goering

base some of its fleet at Singapore, I asked the German aircraft indus--The late President Roosevelt en- -FBI Chieftain in the final Judging on the 25

b noted was the attitude of party
harmony among the several can-

didates and members of the com-

mittee. In this respect the expres-
sion of Eugene Marsh, runner-u- p

In the contest was noteworthy.
After the. nomination he assured
his full support of the nominee
and offered his assembly, already

Patton was described as beingdorsed Hurler's suceestion "that but the American hieh command try irr 1938 to produce planes cap--
: oh personality and

the distribution of lend-leas- e sup-- demurred because, among othfer able of carrying a fiVe-o-n homb5. tmi Kavser Salem
uuer iuaumuic paralysed completely below thethe Miss Wol-- 1Dresentmg queen. fractured thirdcott, with a complete outfit, : irP- -pues uiruuguuui ixie imuuie i reasons, ji zearea uie snips wouw i Kiwanis club,; candidate, thirdSees Return of what the .mouths of the! arrogantshould be taken over by our own come under Japanese air attack.! eluding luggage, for the . trip towith only a few points less.people over there,? U. S. Assistpeople, testimony showed. Ferguson had personally ques With Miss Wolcott as the queen, Portland.'

(Final standings on page 2)ant Prosecutor Sidney S. AlderAnd it was this policy, Hurley! Miss Greenlee - as second-pla- ce

cervical vertebrae
in the neck, and as stafering from
a dislocation of the Jourth cervi-
cal. The dislocation, however, had
been almost completely "; reduced,

bulletin said.
Stm Conscious V :

..The latest bulletin clearly. Indi-
cated that Patton stlH. was con--

man told, the international milicharged, that was wrecked by
tioned ; Marshall for more, than
seven hoftrs and still had not com-
pleted his examination when the

. called, for ratifying the nomsna- -,

tlon. While of course there was
disappointment among friends of

(Continued on editorial page)
gsterism tary tribunal today, f - iDean Acheson, then an assistant

As. the American I prosecutionsecretary of state and now under-- committee recessed until tomor Soil Expert Advises Use ofclosed - the case against ; the 21MIAMI BEACH, Fla Dec. 10-.- secretary, I
the first countrow, ouav: uouuvaauv; JZZ" I narf defendants onwere beginning to show f--- ilAcnesoni xouowug Hurley - to(T)--J. Edgar Hoover, who carries

perhaps ' more secrets tri Mi headDemocrats to wage 'aggressivethe stand before the senate foreign i 4-- war documentary evidence pilthan any man alive, made no se relations cpmmittee, asserted that rmsUeyFpIrrigation for ked up showing: :
: jcret tonight.of his fears that the "there is no policy I have blocked toArray

rJous." Earlier the doctors had re-
ported that the dashing former
Third army commander had spent
a restful night during which he
had slept five hours. .

Mrs. Patton, flying to his bed--
Give NavySpfiiildiii 1. That Hitler planned in 1910or destroyed" but acknowledged

to seize Atlantic bases for future
United States may be in for a se-

quel to the orgy of gangsterism,
rackets and murder that marked

that he disagreed with some of "Let's make full use of our million dollar climate,' Arthur
S. King, soil extension specialist from Oregon State college,attacks upon the j United States,Test A-Bo-

mbHurley's recommendations.BacldngParty but thai six- - months later the Side, was . expected to arrive inl.,, TUTovt, f9rm Ralam ti.nn man at 1the roaring '20s' Hurley declared that Acheson I 1
Germans apparentiy lost taste for 6 . T J r . V Paris tomorrow; and ;wul travel--aisregaraea" nis pian m xavorj WAsHiNGToN, Dec.The FBI chieftain stated in an

interview that hijacking, kidnap the project tne Close 01 a oinner meeirng lasi nigni a? uie vjueiie. j immediately by rail to HeidelbergDemocrats of the first Oregon
The vulnerability of fleets to ato-- 2. That German! Foreign Min-- . rving s xriDuie o me wregon cumaie came aiier mm i Witn her is Medical Corps ColAcheson replied that this state--ing and other types of violent

crime are already showing an mic bomb attack will be given a ister Joachim von Bibbentrop and showing results of "artificial rain. He urged that "you heal J Roy Glenn Spurling of Louisville,.u. nai .v..j in nt bst hv the armv and naw. i 1 t vt. i54- - v their story, at least," In refemng Ky, a neuro-surge- ry specialist. '

TJ i-
" T 1 The two services, currently at I suke Matsuoka had low opinions to the Willamette valley project

district will name Bruce Spaul.-din-g,

Salem attorney, their candi-

date for congress when they meet
at 12:30 p.m. Saturday in the Sa-

lem armory, political -- observers
predicted here Monday.

; The withdrawal of State Rep.
"jack Bain from the campaign for

lC"ISraiIOIl JLJUUIVS loggerheads over , the unificaUon U the U. . S. navy, i which the for which surveys are now. under T - YT - -
s I questionaniwunced tonight that j Japanese foreign frninister was way by engineers for. the reda-- JLil. nOIIlItall ISTo Qose Toniclit plans are under way for the test mation bureau.: icertain his navy, would be able

The announcement itself was a

alarming Increase across the na-

tion. .
Citing a nation-wid- e increase In

"serious crime for October of
this year over the same month
last year, Hoover gave the fol-

lowing breakdown figures by sec-

tions:
'Western states - -- 12 per cent

increase.

"Our land lies' idle from early. Registratiorr books of - Marion Killed by Japsterse,! ftwo - sentence statement
to smash "without trouble."

3. That the nazis made plans
months in. advance1 of the attack

county win close at 8 o'clock to July until the rains start in the
fall," King said in urging irriganight, with comparatively few ad which failed to disclose what ves-sel- s

would be used as targets. .

r, .
RS

License Plate
Bounces Back

Wanna low 1946 license num-
ber on your car? The secretary
of state was offering a "second-
hand' plate in the two-figur- e

class Monday.
' A Roseburg ambulance owner
sent it back, with this notation:
Wobody wants to ride', in an
ambulance with license No. 13."

tion in some form to extend In Philippineson Russia to strip the Russians
of all food, necessities of life and- The-announce- said "plan- -

ditions to the list of eligible voters
for the January 11 special con use of the' climate and land.

raw materials. vgresslonal ieleotion. ning is already under way for the
operation! which will involve large

the seat left vacant by the death
of Congressman James W. Mott
left an open field for SpauUling,

- who more than once has run up
heavy votes in republican raid-vall- ey

counties. Spaulding was
, Folk county district attorney when
,he first-ra- for state's attorney
general, a losing race he dupli- -
caUd -- without campaigning last

4. That Ribbentrop tried desAn average of 20-2- 5 persons a problems;-- of logistics including theday have registered since the gov perately; to push Japan into the
war against the Russians. -

the, Kiwanis club, welcomed the iJth --gon eux HOfTman,
farxo. leader guests and turned thb son f 811(1 Mr BaH Hoffman
program over to . W. G. Nibler, 440 N. 17th st, Salem, was
Mariort county . agent.' A commit- - killed by Japanese patrols in the
tee of four was named by Klaus Philippines on Oct 19, 1944, after

Northern states --- 9.7 per cent
increase.

- Northeast - - 8 per cent increase.
South--- 3 per cent increase.
Hoover blamed the laxity ' of

parents as a major factor in con
5. That the Germans never en

ernor issued the' call for the. elec-
tion, "County Clerk Harlan Judd
said Monday There were 31,488

assembly? of many naval vessels,
extensive instrumentation for
measuring results, and ' assembly
of necessary personnel. -

visioned an attack ion. Pearl Har-
bor as the first blow of the Japa at the close ot the program fori parachuting from his-- flak-riddl- ed

eligible voters in Marion countytributing to - the rising tide ofyear making plans for -- fuller cooperanese in the war, having told the;. Party leaders are known to have j post-w- ar crime. for last June's special election. ' D.A. to Investigate. -II tion : between the Kiwanis dubof , logical at--Japanese the line: hwaited upon him more than J tack was at Singapore.Judge Hewitt Dies f
After Beart Attack

and the farm leaders. The memf
bers - named . are Louis Hamies,. week ago to ask him. to run.

carrier plane over Luzon, his par-- --

ent were -- informed Monday by. '

Secretary of the Navy James For--
restaL'-"'ti- : ;

Lieutenant Hoffman's name had
been, on, the list of the missing,'
prior to the latest communication. -

i
Cloverdale; John Tweed, Central
Howell; Guy Hickok and W. M.PORTLAND. . Ore-- Dec. lO.-- m .."aWtrY

Trunmn-Propose- d Bill
Slargaret Will r
Wins Judgment

Judge .iuis: p.i Hewitt, .82, of Banks Receives Honor McKinney, - Salem Kiwanis dub
Multnomah count? circuit .court. 1 i .1 members.
died today m the Portland sanitar A. A. Rogers, state supermtena-iu- m.

following a heart attack at ent of banks,1 Monday received
his home i Saturday.; V , ,1 word that he has been appointed

Woodburn Charge ';;.;
District' Attorney Miller y,B.

Hayden announced Monday that
reported beatings of. two boys' at
the state training school at Wood-bu- rn

would be investigated soon
by the Marion county grand Jury.

45 TKAFTIC CASUALTIES .

- PORTLAND;. Dec.
E, Lohkamp, SO, ' who died today
from .injuries .suffered December
S when struck by a trolley coach,
was Portland's 85th traffic fatality
.this year. . ; .'.

, A Judgment for $84,W3.74-w- a

handed'down to Margaret A. Will, WASHINGTON,'. Dec. l'a --W ward i a Corporate - or . absolute Heart Attack '
Claims Cashier

- The message from Forrestal said
the officer and his two crew mem- - '

bers, flying from the carrier Wasp, '
Jparalnrted ' ."successfully, : and- -

that one escaped. Hoffman and i

the other flyer were captured,' th --

latter being rescued1- - later'; by --

Fhflipmos- after Hoffman was
killed and his body ; buried by

state .which ' in the end would
regulate the activities of all citi

The Jurist, dean of the county a member of the executive com--
cottrt, ha served since 1922. He mittee of the national association
had beeni ill of a heart ailment of supervisors of state banks which
since 1941, but seemingly was In recently closed its annual conven- -zens.'- ' v,

If i you lake away my liberty iDean T. Goodman, 58, cashier In
good health until stricken at his ltioh. L: ' " J v . ,fight yow." he told the house the office of the secretary of state

the past 10 years, died at his worklabor cornraittee. I say that or home. Dath ; was ; attributed to J The appointment was announced.
T , 1 M a M r

. widow of the late George C. Will, John L. Lrais today assailed the
; by Circuit. Judge George Duncan Truman . plan for ..curbing major
yesterday in her case against the strikes as a "foul smelling mess
United States National bank and and Eric Johnston cautioned eon-ethe- rs.

r . j . gress against acting In "haste."
The bank is executor and trustee - Lewis, leader of the - United

et Will's estate. The Judgment rep-- Mine Workers, appeared before
resents half of a bank account the house labor committee - corf--.

and of the money realized from sideling the proposal to set up
sale of stock in the Will music fact finding boards to inquire into
store, which Duncan hed had big labor disputes, j While the
been Joint property of the couple boards were functioning strikes

myself and! I say. that for labor." i coronary thrombosis. Dy xne presiaen. ox uie sscxuiiuuii, Monday, morning from' a heart ail
civilians. " - " - "

. . T

. Lieutenant Hoffman - enlisted
whQe at San Jose state college in
September of 1942. .He previously
was graduated from Salem high .

ment
Born in Portland,

GecBTTDainisrj3ymmiviedloinmbA eid came " to Salem from Hermiston,
where he had for several mi-- school and attended Willamette

(Picture on service.been.engaged In the automobile f university'
did not Increase because decay of men's page). -from tetanusstruction by flames,By Elton C Fayand so could not an oe mciuaea , would oe Darrecu. ousmess. xie was a graduate o

the University of Oregon ' and ainfection 'resulting from burns. i '
: In an estate which set Up trust WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.--P)-This legislation, said Lewis, the body "is usually in such an

advanced state that the rats prefer
other foods which are plentiful as

The great fire raid on HamburgThe doctors submitted - today a member of the Masonic lodge.funds for lurvivors of the pioneer
Calem merchant. ... i .

"would be the first drastic thrust
with the knives of absolutism in

estimated 77,750 missing in the
last : two years produced an ap
proximate total of 499,750 German
civilians, I This figure could , be
wrong by 100,000. either way. ' t

. There .was no evidence of des
liberate allied effort to break the

Survivors include his widow!
a consequence of destruction." Gladys Goodman; son,- - Dean Ti

NAVY CALLS OFF SEARCH
MIAMI, Fla Dec. 10.-()--Tbe

navy today called off its mam-
moth special search for 27 navy
airmen who disappeared - in six
planes last Wednesday. -

in July, 1943, was an example.
Fires set; off by the jlncendiary at-

tacks burned uncontrolled ior six
weeks. Temperatures went up to

postmortem? report on Germany;
they estimated a half million city
dwellers' died in allied air raids
and said fire was the great killer.

the heart of America. He called
it also a measure "to appease and Bombing destroyed food process Goodman of Hollywood, Calif.
protect a few millionaires." . ' ing plants, storage facilities and,

most, important. of all. the trans
stepsons, Robert Baker and Don4
aid Baker, Salem, and his mother

Animcl Cracltcrs
By WARKEN GOODRICH i

1472 degrees Farenheit Thehealth of the German . people.The report was made by theJohnston, president of the portation needed for food distri'Nevertheless, the bombing razed Mary M. Goodman. Funeral ' ar-- jUnited States Chamber of Com mounting flames .created drafts of
SO miles per hour wind velocity

medical branch of the United
States strategic bombing survey, rangements , had not ' been com4 5H'bution. It is not possible now to

state exactly in what measure themerce, followed Lewis to the wit hospitals tb the ground and creat-
ed conditions " which interfered which sucked people down streetscivilian-militar- y group appoint pleted Monday night - " ;ness chair to recommend -- several

and into the inferno. People raned to analyze the results of the curtailment of the national diet
contributed to the ultimate defeatchanges in the legislation. He said with - the imaintenance of good

healuV 1 1 ; t.. 7 t j: fcXTSGETAMOVEONBEfDCEcongress "should not act in haste LABOKITES OPPOSE LOANof Germany. but it was an im
from shelters into- - streets "and
were seen to'collapse very slowly
tike people utterly exhausted,"

Every building of the Krupp hos--
air war agajhst the axis. The medi-
cal experts ffollowed the invasion
forces of the United States, Brit

THOSE DUCK HUNTERS SPOTbefore the. Christmas holiday portant factor." In! any event, it LONDON,: Dec." 10. - (ff) - Two!pital at Essen, one of the mosttor instance." I - --v :
US-wl- VE OILY GOTwas a major, element contributingtheir lungs seared, the bodies sudmodern to( Europe, was razed inHe said he favored fact-findi- ng proposals calling for rejection of

the American $4,400,000,000 loan:
ain and France into Germany to
make!'; ot investigations SHOPPING DAVSto the postwar, food shortage indenly dehydrated by the; supera single raid iprocedure but urged that legis

LEFTD2to Britain and British participaThe opinion has been expressed heated aid.Most of these peopleand interview the enemy populalation be carefully drawn, so it What was learned in the study tion in the Brett --n Woods mone-- rthat in total war the Bed Crosstion. 3 i - - -la regarded as an aid to volun were . not burnt to ashes when
recovered, but dry "and shnmknj of the German cities? -- Those re tary plan were oiered tonight inon the brilliant white backgroundTheirs 1st a- coldly analyticaltary arbitration and not a sub sponsible for .the.-- 1 protection - of commons, signed by four labonteresembling mummies.is no longer, a shield of safety onstory Of the fundamental objective

the' American people should givestitute. Air action should be "as
voluntary as possible" to insure Bodies in the rubble of destroyed " " ''members. - . '".the roof of a hospital but. a pinof war the killing of people, what

attention to the - construction ofcities (an estimated 75,000 to 60fpoint for orienting pilots over icaused their deaths, . why moregood labor-managem- ent relations,
hospitals " (towering, i. windowless000 stOI remain" in the nuns); didblackened city on a moormt night.didnldie. Il W:,. -he asserted. ;

, Weatherair-rai- d hospitals ' with walls ofThe "fire blizzards" set by InIn the resort and in a news
: Federal boards should not be not present a disease breeding

problem. The German explanation R&btreinforced concrete nine feet thickcendiary bombs caused deaths akinriven the right, as they are in conference with MaJ. Cortez F.

Diloe." Jr- - of Manhasset, N. Y,
Sales

PorUand '.

Min.

S
i--

- St .

4.
S4
4J ; :

41

and underground institutions were
refuges , for the Germans) ; theirthe pending bill, to subpoena in to those from the atomic bombs

on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and
was: the body Is not a carrief of
disease since putrefaction destroys
any ; disease-supportin- g agent; the

Seattleformation, he said, because "pub who worked - on the survey and
edited the report, there were these location, (they. should be on the San Fraacteco .for the same reasons intense heatlic opinion will react to the detri periphery of cities); and the placesalient facts: ; '3 ment of either side which refuses corpse was not a breeding place

for flies because few flies existed
Willamette river M R, .

rORECAST (from VS. weather ba-rea- u,

McNary field. Salem): Partly
cloudy today, morning fog, diaripaUns

ment and protection of food sup
The victims died from inhaling
air super-heate- d to as high as
1400 degrees, from carbon mon

The exact, number Jolted by alto submit the facts " :

7 clxayt Kait till lastthi plies (for use when the tranrpor--in the bombed and burned .areas;- Lewis described the adniinls-- by noon, occasional - ligntlied bombs could not be deter-
mined. The known deadplus an the disease-bearin- g --rat population Jtation net is destroyed)oxide, from .direct mechanical- - de--,tration plan as a first step no--


